
This machine adopts full servo intelligentized control and runs with low noise, which makes the1.
working condition more comfortable.
The machine is highly automated. It can be connected to production line directly; the processes of2.
feeding, forming, filling and sealing are fully automatic.
The machine adopts industrial  touch screen,  human-machine interface.  It  intuitively shows the3.
parameter and has the menu operation, which makes operators easier to use.
The machine has device for film auto-connection, which makes processes of packing more smoothly.4.
Unique design of machine makes high speed auto-packing of products with smaller size come true.5.

Production Capacity 1400bags/min
Packing Range Length: 12-50mm, Width: 12-30mm, Height: 5-18mm
Length of Finished Bag 50-120mm
Shape of Candy Square, Ellipse, Oblate, Globular, Plum Blossom
Gross Power 6Kw
Overall Dimension 3700x1650x1700mm
Gross Weight 1400kg
Power Supply 220v 50Hz
Packing Material OPP, CPP, PET Metallized Film, Al-plastic Film, Paper-rubber Complex







Our Company

      Our company is founded in Suzhou, we are the professonal supplier of chocolate
production line. We continuously innovate according to customers' demands. Our products
and solutions have been applied to more than 50 countries and areas now. It's our
permanent goal to provide best service for our customers which is the only reason why YOQ
was created. And to meet clients' requirements continually is our motive power. To provide
efficient service for customers is our working guide and standard of value assessment.
Making our clients succeed means making ourselves succeed. We hope to cooperate with
new and old customers for a bright future.
Factory:



Certifications:



Clients Visit:

 FAQ
1. How about your quality?
(1) We have been specialized in chocolatemachines for 20 years.(1994-2014)
(2) We have strict quality inspectiondepartment to inspect 12 hours' working status of all the
machines beforedelivery so as to make sure the quality. 



(3) We have strict quality inspectiondepartment to inspect 12 hours' working status of all the
machines beforedelivery so as to make sure the quality.

2. How about your after-sale service and warranty period?
(1) We provide one-stop installation (all fees including visa , Transportation, accomdation will
be afforded by buyer , an USD50/day installation fee should also be paid . 
(2) Warrantyperiod: 12 months after delivery.
(3) We will provide the replacement parts for free due to quality problems under proper
operation within warrant y period.
(4) After warranty period, we'll charge the replacement parts at cost price.
(5) We provide lifetime technical support for all the machines.

3. Where are your main markets?
After 20 years' development, our chocolatemachines have been sold to over 100 countries
worldwide , such as Russia,Ukraine, Uzbekistan, America, India, Spain, Peru, Egypt, Poland,
Indonesia,Thailand, Bangladesh, Estonia, Armenia, Belgium, etc.


